
Hyatt Regency Tokyo LUMINE EST

Shinjuku ALTA

Bunka gakuen University

Busta Shi
njuku

Directly connected to South Exit of JR Shinjuku Station by an underground 
passage(One Day Street/6:00 - 22:45), you can easily visit our hotel without 
getting wet in the rain. 

shinjuku.washington-hotels.jp

Main Building - Annex Building
3-2-9, Nishishinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, TOKYO 160-8336

TEL:03-3343-3111   FAX:03-3342-2575
[ RESERVATION ] TEL:03-3343-0489

searchshinjuku washington hotel

※The carrying contents are the one current as of April, 2024.

SAPPORO  GINZA  TAMACHI  ASAKUSA
SHINJUKU  KYOTO SANJO  OSAKA NAMBA
NAHA  SEOUL  TAIPEI

HOTEL FUJITA FUKUI

SENDAI  YAMAGATA NANOKAMACHI
YAMAGATAEKI NISHIGUCHI  AIZUWAKAMATSU
KORIYAMA  IWAKI  SHINJUKU  AKIHABARA
TOKYO BAY ARIAKE  TACHIKAWA
YOKOHAMA SAKURAGICHO  URAWA  KISARAZU
TSUBAMESANJO  KANSAI AIRPORT  
KANSAI AIRPORT IZUMIOTSU  TAKARAZUKA
HIROSHIMA  CANAL CITY FUKUOKA  SASEBO

★The operation status of public transportation is subject to change. Please be sure to check
　 the latest information.

Shinjuku Washington Hotel is located to the south 
of the Tokyo Metropolitan Government Building, 
in the center of the skyscrapers in new downtown 
Tokyo. As the heart of the capital Tokyo, Shinjuku 
is constantly changing. It is the best access point 
as a base for business, gathering information, 
sightseeing, and shopping.

Shinjuku is a district actively bustling 
with people and information.

Shinjuku WE Bus

Airport Limousine (Reservations are required)

・Shinjuku station West Exit 

Main Building Annex Building

⇔ Shinjuku Washington Hotel
: ¥100 ※Operates at interval of 15 minutes

・Narita Airport ⇔ Shinjuku Washington Hotel 
TIME:About 120～150mins
・Haneda Airport ⇔ Shinjuku Washington Hotel
TIME:About 60～85mins
※The travel time varies depending on the route taken and actual traffic conditions.

FARE



Guest-exclusive laundry room Guest-exclusive rest area

Self Check-in and Check-out Machine Guest-exclusive self-service cloakroom

Breakfast Dinner

Main : Twin room Annex : Superior single room

ANNEX 1F Steak＆Shabu-Shabu Fujita

6:45 ～10:30【Breakfast】Weekdays （ Last entry 10:00）

6:45 ～10:30【Breakfast】 （ Last entry 10:00 ）

7:00 ～10:30【Breakfast】 （ Last entry 10:00 ）

6:45 ～11:30Weekends/holidays （ Last entry 11:00）

［L.O. Course 20:30, Drink 22:00 ］17:30 ～22:30【Dinner】

We offer the support you need to have a smart style 
o f  s tay  in  Sh in juku  for  both  bus iness  and 
sightseeing.
We also have a full lineup of amenities available to 
ensure a comfortable stay.

Enjoy your stay with the ultimate
experience of comfort.

■Room Main:1,280                    Annex:337

■Check-in time
■Number of car -park：160(pay-parking)

    Check-out time

●Humidified air purifier（Some rooms:Nanoe installation）

●Toilet with washer
●Bath

●Television

There is a ladies floor.(main building only)

●High-speed internet circuit（WiFi）
●Refrigerator
●Hair dryer
●Electric Pot
●Video on demand
●Main 1F Convenience store
●Guest-exclusive laundry room 
●Guest-exclusive rest area 
●Guest-exclusive self-service cloakroom 

Main:1F
Main:1F

Main:3F

Annex:2F

Main:3F Annex:2F

Main:1F

Main:1F

Main:3F

Annex:2F

We hope to cater to the needs of each and 
every one of our guests and make sure every-
one can have a wonderful and memorable 
time at our hotel.
We offer a wide variety of Japanese and Western 
dishes, carefully curated by our chef.

※Business hours may be changed or closed due to various circumstances. 
Please confirm details at the time of booking.

Savor to your heart's content dishes grilled at the 
teppanyaki counter with our chefs' expert teppan skills.

Main 3F

We offer healthy and vibrant meals.
Enjoy a wholesome breakfast in an open and relaxing space.

Main 25F


